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 As we do our best to live well through 2020, we all have a heightened interest in the 
relationship between writing and reading. While it is not a phrase I like using myself, “fake 
news” is another way of saying that there is “true news” as well.  Donald Trump is 
communication master and his phrase “fake news” is opposite to the idea that there is “real 
truth” to be found in written words to help us live well. Trump is correct in pointing out that 
there is a relationship between the point of view of the writer presenting facts and our point of 
view as readers. Facts and truth can be but are not always the same thing. Facts are what 
happened. Truth lies in how one interprets the facts. One fact about COVID-19 is that it 
entered the United States through intercontinental travel. Did it come from China because it 
originated there and there were high initial outbreaks in Los Angeles? Or based on the initial 
high outbreaks in America in New York did it come in through Europe? What you consider 
to be true in these questions is based in how you interpret facts as information. And it takes 
good deal of skill to interpret the facts about a new virus. Trump’s phrase “fake news” has 
truth in it because “fake news” implies we cannot never fully trust any account of facts as 
reliable until we learn how to read understand that source’s point of view and reason for 
writing. And on that point, Trump is right. 

 Learning to read is much more than learning to decode letters on a page. To fully read 
and understand, we need to be informed about the information we read. What we have as 
Christian Scripture is what survived in exceptionally large argument among religious leaders if 
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the facts of Jesus’ life meant he was the Christ or if the first disciples’ word about Jesus was 
“fake news.” When it was first written, some people, many of them Pharisees, thought what 
Matthew and Paul wrote was “fake news.” Our Christian scripture conveys to us the clear idea 
that it is true that Jesus of Nazareth is God’s promised Christ and we are his disciples. This is 
what defines us as Christian, this is our truth. This we believe when we say “Jesus Christ is 
Lord.” As we read the New Testament, we read it believing that those who wrote it were 
inspired by the Spirit to write, and that those of us who read it will be inspired by the same 
Spirit in how we apply its truth to our lives.    

This week and for the next three weeks we will be readers of Good News about Christ 
found in a letter from Paul and a gospel by Matthew. These two men were both followers of 
Jesus Christ. They were writing at the same time, but Matthew’s writing focused on recording 
Jesus’ words for Jews like himself to accept Jesus as the Christ while Paul had a unique call to 
share the good news through verbal arguments with both Jews and non-Jews using classic 
rhetoric and logic.   

Thanks be to God for what these men did with the lives they led so that we can know 
Christ better. Not only that, but thanks be to God that we can read well enough to put their 
written ideas into a conversation with each other that will make our living well possible.  

Today’s live well idea that connects today’s Gospel account with the letter Paul wrote 
are Paul’s words “living is Christ.” Paul wrote them as he sat in jail, expecting to be executed 
for what he was writing about Jesus as the Christ—and he was. The letter we are reading this 
fall was first sent to local church in Philippi. Paul was so grateful for that church for its deep 
faith in action. He was not writing to persuade them that Matthew’s gospel was true, because 
they already believed. Paul was writing to encourage them to keep living well in their faith 
through dangerous times. The full verse with today’s big idea is “Living is Christ, dying is gain.” 
(Philippians 1:21) “Dying is gain” because in our belief when we die, we will be united with 
Christ in his glory. But to live well, we must be imitators of how Jesus lived. Paul’s focus is not 
on eternal life as we will experience it after death, but on eternal live as we live it now while 
following Jesus in living well.  

What does it mean to live well? One thing reported only by Matthew is that Jesus said 
living well is more than earning well. In today’s Gospel, Jesus told Peter a kingdom of heaven 
parable, not a description nor a check list of exactly what the kingdom of heaven is, but instead 
a truth carrying story of God’s grace lived well and experienced. Jesus is talking just with his 
disciples when he tells this story. (see Mt 19:23-30) Like Matthew, most of Jesus’ first disciples 
had left other work to follow Jesus, mostly commercial fishing. After another young man 
turned his back on following Jesus because he could not set aside his wealth, Peter wanted to 
know what benefit there was for them by becoming early followers of Jesus. At this point, 
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Peter does not yet realize that Jesus will be crucified. Peter believed the blessing for following 
Jesus would come in this life.  

Jesus was speaking to Peter when he first said, “The kingdom of heaven is like this on 
earth: a landowner went out one morning and hired a crew to begin work in his vineyard for 
the day. Everyone expected the crew would make the usual daily wage. But the harvest was 
good, and the landowner realized more workers were needed. At noon he hired more workers. 
At three o’clock he hired even more. Around five as the sun neared setting, the landowner 
decided more workers would get the work entirely done. So, he went out and hired more.”  

So far even if you know nothing about picking grapes, it is easy to understand what is 
going on here. But then Jesus takes what is expected and turns it upside down. “At the end of 
the day, the landowner paid the people who were hired at five first, and as a generous person 
gave them a full day’s wages. Likewise, he gave those who started work at three a full day’s 
wages. He gave those hired at noon a full day’s wages.” No one in those three groups of 
workers complained—even those who began work at noon had more money that they though 
they deserved. Jesus went on. “Finally, the workers hired in the morning came to be paid. The 
landowner paid them each a full day’s wages and those workers were mad! ‘Where’s our 
bonus?’ they demanded.”  

What must Peter, who openly asked what benefit there was in leaving everything and 
following Jesus, thought as Jesus told this story? More importantly, what did Matthew the tax 
collector taking notes think?  

Humans are in the habit of thinking that the reward for living well is financial blessing. 
We want what is fair and what is coming to us. As we seek to live in the kingdom of heaven by 
attempting to live like Christ, there is no guarantee of financial blessing for showing up early 
and working all day.  Despite all the jokes told about heaven as a place with both cottages and 
mansions, there is no pay scale for eternal life. Life with Christ is our full reward. 

Christ offers his followers living well as its own reward, a kind of reward that makes it 
possible for others to join the work. Paul understood this as he wrote from his prison cell. Paul 
lived in hope that not only would Christ come again but that on that great day all Christ’s 
followers would be resurrected and glorified as Jesus was. Under arrest, Paul was mentally and 
spiritually preparing for his dying, doing the work of a hospice worker for himself and the 
church he loved. But since his cause of death would be execution rather than disease, Paul’s 
followers had hope that Paul would be released. Paul’s words to them that Jesus’ words were 
to Peter “To live is Christ, to die is gain because in death I will be fully united with Christ, but 
then if I live I will live Christ and work so that more people can join us in following him.”  
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One thing that is always true if we choose to be a follower of Christ, we live will when 
our life becomes a blessing to others in this world God loves so much.  

Amen.    

   

 


